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This study aims at identifying factors that inﬂuence students’ choice not to pursue a
chemistry-related career by analyzing the experiences of secondary education chemistry teachers in
Greece and of Greek adults who have not pursued studies related to science. Data collection was
done with the method of individual structured interviews. The comparative analysis of the
answers given by 10 adults and 10 chemistry teachers, shows that there is a noteworthy agreement
between the factors pointed out by the two independent groups. These factors—proposed to form
an interconnected grid—are related to the following issues: the nature of school chemistry, the
instructional content and context, the students’ characteristics and the status of chemistry in the
Greek educational system and Greek society.

Introduction
There is a continuously increasing body of research related to
teaching and learning science. All over the world, science
educators and researchers have expressed concerns about the
outcomes of science education at school. Previous research has
pointed out the lack of interest and engagement in science
among high school students (George and Kaplan, 1998).
Many students consider science irrelevant to their personal
interests and goals and are unaware of how many jobs require
this type of knowledge (Aschbacher et al., 2010). Many
western countries have problems with fewer and fewer
adolescents, especially female, choosing to pursue careers in
science (Jacobs and Simpkins, 2005). Therefore, understanding
students’ rationale behind a career choice has become an
important research topic in science education. Several studies
have been conducted in order to identify factors and inﬂuences
on students’ science career choices, primarily through small case
studies, large quantitative datasets and through longitudinal
interview and surveys. Key components that were revealed
by these studies include: (a) students’ attitudes, motivation,
self-eﬃcacy and academic achievement (Glynn et al., 2007;
Wang and Staver, 2001); (b) school inﬂuence—school environment, instructional quantity, school experiences (Britner, 2008;
Christidou, 2006; Gilmartin et al., 2006; Wang and Staver,
2001); (c) parental inﬂuence—parental push, socioeconomic
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status, home environment (Cleaves, 2005; Dalgety and Coll,
2004; Gilmartin et al., 2006; Wang and Staver, 2001); (d) social
inﬂuence—social encouragement, informal science program
(Fadigan and Hammrich, 2004; Stake, 2006).
Students’ interests, motivations, and beliefs about themselves
have a far-reaching impact on their persistence and participation in
science. A large body of research using the Social Cognitive Career
Theory has also pointed out that interest has a large impact on
career choices (Fouad and Smith, 1996; Fouad et al., 2002; Lent
et al., 1994; Lent et al., 2003). Many research studies employing the
social cognitive career choice model indicate that performance
(often in the form of grades received) inﬂuences self-eﬃcacy, which
in turn inﬂuences career goals and choices (Fouad and Smith, 1996;
Fouad et al., 2002; Lent et al., 1994; Lent et al., 2003). Thus,
performance has a direct eﬀect on how students perceive themselves
in relation to a ﬁeld such as science, and this perception inﬂuences
their career choices or persistence as well as their future
performance. In a recent study by Zeldin et al. (2008) students’
self-eﬃcacy beliefs were found to be powerful contributors to
their selection of, and success in, science-related occupations.
In a study by Wang and Staver (2001), students’ career
aspirations were shown to be positively linked with the following
three factors: (a) educational outcomes (science achievement,
attitudes toward science), (b) instructional quantity (homework
and schoolwork hours), and (c) home environment (parental
science and academic pushes, socioeconomic status). In another
study (Stake, 2006), evidence was provided for the critical role of
encouragement from social agents (family, teachers, and peers) in
the development of adolescents’ motivation and conﬁdence to
achieve in science. Aschbacher et al. (2010) ascertained that few
adults at home or school enthusiastically invite students to learn
about science, to value scientiﬁc ways of knowing, or to pursue a
Chem. Educ. Res. Pract., 2012, 13, 437–446
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science degree or career. Students who liked science, were good
at it and showed a sense of passion and purpose towards a
science career, tended to have parents or teachers, who acted
as guides. Regarding the in-school factors inﬂuencing student
career choice, Roberts and Wassersug’s (2008) research data
suggest that more hands-on high school science research
programs could help increase the number of students entering
and maintaining scientiﬁc careers. On the other hand, an
examination of eﬀects of science class-related variables on
students’ interests in a science career indicated that students’
perceptions of their science class experiences are not strongly
related to their science career aspirations, regardless of gender
(Gilmartin et al., 2006).
Chemistry has a similar problem, with a decline of students’
aspirations to engage in chemistry-related careers. Using data
from the Program for International Student Assessment 2006
surveys for 50 countries, Sikora and Pokropek (2012) explored
gender segregation of adolescent science career plans. In all
examined countries, science-oriented girls prefer employment
in biology, agriculture, or health, whereas boys favour careers
in computing, engineering, or mathematics. Chemistry was not
a popular career choice for either boys or girls. In Greece, as
well as in other countries, a decreasing number of high school
students choose chemistry as a study subject every year, and
the same trend appears in the number of those who follow
their studies in chemistry through higher education. The
percentage of students whose ﬁrst choice for tertiary education
is a Chemistry department is much smaller than the respective
ﬁrst choice percentages of Physics and Mathematics departments.
Many studies have attempted to shed light on students’ alienation
from school chemistry, and several aspects have been identiﬁed.
The public image of chemistry, the diﬃculties arising from the
nature of school chemistry and the students’ attitudes towards
chemistry are some of them, and they will be brieﬂy discussed in
the next section. It is important to note that the publications
referred are written recently (last decade), and they also include
several studies which have been conducted by Greek researchers
in the Greek school context.
Students’ alienation from school chemistry
Chemistry is often considered a dangerous science. In fact, the
word ‘‘chemical’’ has obtained a negative connotation due to the
environmental pollution caused by the by-products of chemical
industry and the incorrect use of chemicals. The end result is called
‘‘chemophobia’’, a term denoting the absurd fear for chemicals
and chemistry (Kafetzopoulos et al., 2006). Students also have
images of scientists and chemists as ‘being in white coats’, using
‘test tubes in labs’, chemists as ‘hard working’, ‘nerdy’, ‘boring’,
‘perfectionist’ (Cleaves, 2005; Dalgety and Coll, 2004; Medhat,
2003). Such images might be perpetuated by the media, and might
inﬂuence pupils’ decision making (Kniveton, 2004).
Chemists generally present concepts at three levels of
representation: the macroscopic, sub-microscopic, and symbolic
levels (Gilbert and Treagust, 2009). Many phenomena are available
to direct experience (macroscopic level), but their explanation
requires knowledge of the molecular structure and the interaction
between atoms, molecules, ions, etc. (submicroscopic level). To
represent these phenomena, chemists have invented specialized
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symbol systems like molecular formulas, chemical equations,
etc. (symbolic level), which help them to communicate and
visualize chemistry (Hoﬀmann and Laszlo, 1991; Mathewson,
2005). As a result, it is a school subject that has high
conceptual demands.
Students generally ﬁnd that chemistry is a diﬃcult subject
(especially in comparison to other subjects). This includes
perceptions of the chemistry curriculum as abstract, boring
and content heavy (Cleaves, 2005; Murray and Reiss, 2005).
Understanding and learning core chemistry concepts and principles
is diﬃcult and many research studies were conducted to identify the
major diﬃculties and their key causes (Treagust et al., 2000).
Many of the students’ diﬃculties in learning chemistry are
directly related to the speciﬁc nature of chemistry which
requires students to move from the macroscopic to the microscopic level, to use chemical symbols, and to visualize also
abstract concepts such as the shape of a molecule into a twodimensional page (Charistos et al., 2003; Chittleborough and
Treagust, 2000). Moreover, students have diﬃculties in solving
chemical problems which require mathematical skills (Salta
and Tzougraki, 2004). Students’ diﬃculties are also related to
the following three cognitive variables (Tsitsipis et al., 2010):
ability for formal operational reasoning (logical thinking),
ﬁeld independence (ability to identify the most important
information from the general context) and convergent/divergent
thinking. The most important predictive variable was shown to
be the ability for logical thinking. An interesting ﬁnding of this
study is the importance of divergent thinking in understanding
certain chemistry concepts. Divergent thinking is closely related
with language skills and ability. This brings us to another barrier
to chemistry learning, the one related to the formal and
abstract nature of the scientiﬁc language and the commonly
used communication code in standard chemistry (and science)
textbooks (Halkia and Mantzouridis, 2005; Stefani and Tsaparlis,
2009). Traditional chemistry textbooks tend to give a large
emphasis in theory and use unfamiliar language that creates
diﬃculties and discourages the average student (Halkia and
Mantzouridis, 2005; Salta and Tzougraki, 2004). The diﬃculties
in learning chemistry relate also to the rote application of concepts
and algorithms (Salta and Tzougraki, 2011).
The chemistry course seems to be one of the least enjoyed
among science subjects (Reiss, 2001). The extent and quality of
practical activity in school chemistry is an important factor
aﬀecting students’ attitudes towards chemistry. Salta and
Tzougraki (2004) found that Greek students have a neutral/
negative attitude regarding the interest of the chemistry course.
It is noted that some of the reasons that form such an attitude are
related to the content of the chemistry curriculum, the limited
amount of time for chemistry lessons (one hour per week), the
methods of teaching chemistry in Greek schools and the lack of
laboratory experiments. In Greece, chemistry is usually taught in
a theory oriented approach without hands-on activities and this
practice decreases students’ interest for the course. The majority
of Greek students tend to recognize that chemistry knowledge is
useful for interpreting aspects of everyday life, but few of them
(about 4%) express the wish to study chemistry at University. It
is hopeful however that most students believe that chemistry
contributes to solving environmental problems and that it
improves our lives. Overall, Greek students have a more
This journal is
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positive attitude regarding the importance of chemistry and
a negative/neutral attitude regarding the usefulness of the
chemistry course, the diﬃculty and the interest. The overlying
demanding content of the Greek chemistry curriculum poses
major diﬃculties to the teachers since it leaves them very little
freedom to use other teaching resources apart from the
provided science textbook (Halkia and Mantzouridis, 2005).
Generally, a negative attitude toward a subject leads to lack of
interest and avoidance of it when there is a choice. In contrast,
a positive attitude of students towards chemistry leads to
lifelong interest and continuous learning in this subject (Koren
and Bar, 2009).
Yet there is still much to understand about how students
perceive and pursue their chemistry interest and career options.
To investigate these issues, the present study uses a multiple case
study design, using retrospective interviews, to explore factors
that inﬂuence students’ choice not to pursue a chemistry-related
career in Greece. The two samples, non scientist adults and
chemistry teachers, allow us for deeper probing of key questions
to better understand students’ choices from diﬀerent perspectives. The so far undertaken research focuses solely either on
students or on adults’ perceptions related to career choice. In the
present study, we take into account two sources of information
simultaneously, namely those of non scientist adults and of
chemistry teachers. We undertake a retrospective study focusing
on non scientist adults’ experiences, in accordance to the
proposed distinction between students’ engagement with school
science (which they may ﬁnd fun, exciting, important, and
interesting) and the percentage of students pursuing the study
of science at higher level, as pointed out by Archer et al. (2010).
We chose to examine the teachers’ perceptions in an eﬀort to
make a connection between the students and adults’ perspectives. Speciﬁcally, the research questions that have guided this
study are the following:
 How non scientist adults describe their experiences from
school chemistry?
 How secondary chemistry teachers describe students’
experiences from school chemistry?
 How students’ experiences inﬂuence their decision making
not to pursue a chemistry-related career?

Methodology

c

Subjects were chosen for this study by using a purposeful
sampling method aiming to clarify students’ rationale for their
choice not to pursue careers in chemistry (Rossman and Rallis,
2003). The main goal for utilizing this sampling method was to
select participants that represented the variance of the experience
of school chemistry based on the time and content taught. In this
study, prior school experience, gender and age served as the
primary criteria used for sampling participants (Table 1).
The sample consisted of 20 volunteers selected from two
groups that represent diﬀerent degrees of experience with
chemistry education. A brief description of each group follows:
The ﬁrst group (‘‘group I’’ or ‘‘adults’’) were graduates of
Higher Education but with a degree not related to physical
sciences (NI = 10) and their selection was based on the
following criteria: a wide range of studies and consequently a
variance of school experience, gender (6 male, 4 female), wide age
range (between 23 and 58 years) translating to a large variety of
experience with chemistry. The second group (‘‘group II’’ or
‘‘chemistry teachers’’) were chemistry teachers at secondary
schools (NII = 10) and their selection criteria were the following:
variable teaching experience in secondary schools (relatively
little (2), average (3), large (5), teaching experience in both
public and private schools (8 and 2 respectively) in order to
have an overview of the Greek educational system and ﬁnally
gender (4 male, 6 female).
Data collection
The study from which the current data are drawn examined
participants’ perceptions of factors inﬂuencing students to
choose a chemistry career using a scripted, semi-structured
interview format. The aspects of chemistry career choice were
identiﬁed by members of our research team through a theoretical
analysis of the literature in science education as well as a review of
prior work in chemistry education cited in the Introduction
section. The interviews were based on a set of sequentially ordered
core questions, with follow-up questions asked for clariﬁcation
where needed. The questions were diﬀerent for the two groups.

Table 1 Criteria for sampling of participants

We used a multiple case study design to examine factors that
inﬂuence students’ decision to choose a chemistry career
through the experiences of Greek non scientist adults and
secondary education chemistry teachers, with a strong emphasis
on constant comparative methodology (Boeije, 2002). A case
study approach is most appropriate when the phenomenon of
interest has ill-deﬁned boundaries and real-life complexity
that requires multiple data sources and methods to gain an
in-depth understanding (Yin, 2003). A multiple case study
design has all the advantages of a single case design in
capturing real-world contexts, but by repeating the procedures
on multiple cases, this replication enhances the validity of the
ﬁndings. We focused on the perspectives of non-scientists
adult learners and secondary education chemistry teachers
to investigate factors that inﬂuence students to choose a
chemistry career.
This journal is
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Criterion
(Adults)

Group I
(Adults)
NI = 10

Criterion
(Teachers)

Group II
(Teachers)
NII = 10

Gender
Male
Female

6
4

Gender
Male
Female

4
6

Age (years)
23–40
41–58

6
4

School legal status
Public
Private

8
2

Teaching experience (years)
Less than 5
5–10
More than 10

2
3
5

Studies
Economist
Teachers
Philologists
Health
professional
Mathematician
Navy oﬃcer

3
2
2
1
1
1
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The interviews of adults included the three following thematic
sections (an example question is given in parentheses):
A. The reasoning behind their career choice. (Why didn’t
you choose to pursue a chemistry-related career?)
B. The experience from their education in chemistry. (What
are the main diﬃculties encountered in the chemistry course at
school?)
C. The information on topics that are related to chemistry.
(Can you understand the information provided by the media
on issues related with chemistry?)
The questions responded by chemistry teachers included
two topics as well, which are listed below (an example question
is given in parentheses):
A. The experience from teaching chemistry. (What are the
main diﬃculties you face when teaching chemistry?)
B. The interpretations for the non-selection by students to
study chemistry. (Why in your opinion, many children do not
select to study chemistry?)
Each participant was interviewed individually for approximately
20–30 min. The interviews were taped and transcribed. The text that
resulted from transcription provided the input for the analysis
process which was done in order to reconstruct the perspectives
of the two groups under study. The analysis proceeded through a
coding–recoding study cycle for identifying major themes (Miles
and Hubermann, 1994) and through a three step approach for
constant comparison (Boeije, 2002).

results in the formation of categories and themes grounded in
the data (Boeije, 2002; Creswell and Miller, 2000).
At the start of the analysis (ﬁrst step), the comparison was
conducted within one single interview. In the process of open
coding, every paragraph of the interview was parsed into text
segments ranging in length from a single word to a paragraph.
Each segment was addressed with a single meaning and
labelled with an adequate code. The segments were then
compared to ﬁnd out what they had in common, how they
diﬀered, in what context the interviewee made the remarks and
which dimensions or aspects of our subject were highlighted.
The aim of this internal comparison in the context of the open
coding process was to develop categories incorporating in
them the appropriate codes. Moreover, by comparing diﬀerent
parts of an interview, the consistency of the interview as a
whole was examined. All interviews of both groups were
treated as described above. In the second step, the comparison
was between interviews within the same group. Firstly, segments
from diﬀerent interviews of group I (adults) that had been
labelled with the same code were compared. In many cases,
some codes were combined with other codes to form a pattern or
category. The interviews of chemistry teachers (group II) were
analyzed in the same way as those of the adults. The ﬁnal step
was the comparison of the interviews from group I (adults) with
those from group II (teachers) in order to enrich the information
and to complete the picture already obtained by the last step.

Data analysis

Results

The early analysis of the interview data was inductive, allowing
important themes to emerge from the data (Patton, 1990). Our
inductive method was combined with a simultaneous constant
comparative analysis method (Boeije, 2002), which allowed us to
group answers to common questions and analyze the diﬀerent
perspectives of our interviewees on central issues related with the
process of career choice. This process of constant comparison
leads to both descriptive and explanatory categories (Lincoln and
Guba, 1985). We increased the internal trustworthiness of our
ﬁndings through our constant comparison and reﬂection on
material collected (Boeije, 2002). Member-checking procedures
were carried out to further ensure the trustworthiness of our
interpretations as we shared emerging themes with the participants
(Miles and Huberman, 1994).
In this study, analysis began by coding data after the
completion of the ﬁrst interview. The goal of coding is the
identiﬁcation of those concepts that are repeatedly present in
the data, a process which ultimately leads to synthesis and to
the drawing of an inference. Along with the process of focused
coding, a constant comparison of data sets provided additional means for forming categories and identifying analytic
distinctions. This recursive process continued until the data
was ‘‘saturated’’, and no new categories could be developed
from the collected data. In the ﬁnal stage of the analysis,
the constant comparative technique was used to form the
synthesized description of factors inﬂuencing chemistry career
choice by adults and chemistry teachers, representing a
synthesis of consistent themes and categories derived from
the participant’s descriptions. A primary means for establishing
internal validity was the triangulation of data sources that

The initial analysis generated a list of provisional codes which
is the beginning of the process of conceptualization. The aim
of the second step of analysis was to further develop the
conceptualization of our subject resulting in an extension of
the amount of codes until their ‘‘saturation’’ (Table 2).
Four families of codes (categories) were drawn from the
data (participants’ comments) and they are related to the
following four general issues: the nature of school chemistry,
the instructional content and context, the students’ characteristics
and the status of chemistry. The ‘‘Nature of school chemistry’’
codes refer to statements in which the participants mentioned at
least one aspect of chemistry as a source of students’ diﬃculties.
‘‘Instructional content and context’’ codes refer to statements by
the participants that are related to the teaching content and the
teaching approaches. ‘‘Students’ characteristics’’ codes refer to
statements that reveal attitudes, beliefs and other characteristics
of students as barriers to chemistry learning. Finally, ‘‘Status of
chemistry’’ codes include socio-educational aspects, such as the
perspective of employment (job availability). The analysis of the
results for each separate category are given below.
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Nature of school chemistry
Nature of school chemistry codes were assigned to utterances
that refer to speciﬁc characteristics of chemistry as a learning
subject, which pose diﬃculties/barriers to chemistry learning.
The code ‘‘Abstract concepts’’ refers to chemistry concepts/
aspects that cannot be associated with common experience in a
straightforward manner. The code ‘‘Diﬃcult concepts’’ refers
to chemistry concepts/processes that are often too diﬃcult to
comprehend due to their intrinsic nature (e.g., the concept of
This journal is
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Table 2 Interview codes summary. The (+/ ) signs correspond to the presence/absence of the speciﬁc code from the data analysis of the
respective group
Categories:
Codes
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Nature of school chemistry:
 Abstract concepts
 Diﬃcult concepts
 New language
 Diﬃcult subject
Instructional content and context:
 Theory vs. Everyday life approach
 Rote learning
 Textbooks
 Teacher’s language/ability
 Fragmentary content
Students’ characteristics:
 Interest
 Aptitude
 Preference
 Self-eﬃcacy
 Bias or prejudice
 Knowledge gaps
Status of chemistry:
 Minor course
 Allocated teaching time
 Employment possibilities

Group I
(Adults)

Group II
(Teachers)

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

Codes refer to statements related to the teaching content and the
teaching approaches.

Codes refer to statements that reveal attitudes, beliefs and other
characteristics of students as barriers to chemistry study and learning.

+

+
+

+
+
+

Adults’ quotations (Group I). Adult 3: - I found Organic
Chemistry to be especially diﬃcult . . . (Diﬃcult subject)
Adult 4: - It (the chemistry course) was creating too many
diﬃculties and I was getting very poor grades . . . (Diﬃcult
subject)
- For me, it was diﬃcult to grasp the concepts of the course . . .
(Diﬃcult concepts)
Adult 9: - speciﬁcally when we reached the periodic table or
this plum pudding model of the atom, I got really confused
(Diﬃcult concepts, Abstract concepts)
Adult 10: - chemistry was something that I could not perceive
with my senses . . . (Abstract concepts)
Teachers’ quotations (Group II). Teacher 1: - I believe that
the subject on its own (and physical sciences in general) presents
diﬃculties . . . (Diﬃcult subject)
c

Codes refer to statements in which the participants mentioned
at least one aspect of chemistry as a source of students’ diﬃculties.

+
+

volume, the concept of chemical equilibrium). The code ‘‘Diﬃcult
subject’’ refers to how chemistry is perceived or considered as well
as to the eﬀort/hard work/persistence required for learning
the subject. The code ‘‘New language’’ refers to the symbolic
characters used for the representation of matter as well as to the
formality and technical nature of the scientiﬁc language employed.
Below we quote some representative participants’ comments from
both groups which are related to codes belonging to the ‘‘Nature
of school chemistry’’ category. The speciﬁc assigned code is also
given in parentheses. As also shown in Table 2, three out of the
four identiﬁed codes are common in both groups. These common
codes are the following: ‘‘Abstract concepts’’, ‘‘Diﬃcult concepts’’
and ‘‘Diﬃcult subject’’. The special language of chemistry
(‘‘New language’’) was also identiﬁed as a barrier to chemistry
learning, however only by one of the two groups examined
(Group II – Teachers).

This journal is
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Codes include socio-educational aspects, such as the
perspective of employment.

- Chemistry has this special feature relative to physics, I mean
this symbolic character in which the student has to get used to . . .
(New language)
- I believe that there exist concepts which are abstract and
diﬃcult to understand fully, as for example the concept of energy
which is of central importance in the physical sciences. . .
(Diﬃcult concepts, Abstract concepts)
Teacher 7: . . . the diﬃculty of the subject is deﬁnitely an issue
. . . (Diﬃcult subject)
Teacher 8: - First of all, chemistry is a diﬃcult subject and
requires learning a new language . . . (New language, Diﬃcult
subject)
Teacher 10: - I believe that it (chemistry) is diﬃcult as subject,
it requires that somebody possesses good memory and logical
thinking . . . (Diﬃcult subject)
Instructional content and context
Instructional content and context codes were assigned to
utterances that made reference to speciﬁc aspects of the
instructional content that the two groups were following.
Moreover, they referred to teaching/learning approaches and
the instructional context, such as emphasis on rote learning,
on teaching theoretically without practical experimentation, or
by making no links between chemistry and everyday life. The
code ‘‘Fragmentary content’’ refers to pieces of knowledge
which are not well connected with each other or in which the
existing connection is not adequately given either by the teacher or
in the textbook. Below we quote some representative participants’
comments from both groups which are related to codes belonging
to the ‘‘Instructional content and context’’ category. The speciﬁc
assigned code is also given in parentheses. As also shown in
Table 2, four out of the ﬁve identiﬁed codes as barriers to
Chem. Educ. Res. Pract., 2012, 13, 437–446
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chemistry study and learning are common in both groups.
These common codes are the following: ‘‘Theory vs. Everyday
life approach’’, ‘‘Rote learning’’, ‘‘Textbooks’’ and ‘‘Teachers’
language/ability’’. We point out that the code ‘‘Textbooks’’
refers to the inadequacy of the chemistry textbooks employed,
while the ‘‘Teachers’ language/ability’’ code refers to the
inadequacy of the teachers to inspire enthusiasm to the
students and/or to the choice of words made by the teachers
which is often not understood by the students. One code
(‘‘Fragmentary content’’) was identiﬁed as a barrier only by
the chemistry teachers (Group II).

Teacher 7: - For sure, the chemistry textbooks are not very
helpful . . . (Textbooks)
- It is important that the textbooks should be enriched with
sections which show clearly the connection of the chemistry
taught with everyday life activities and with students’ interests. . .
(Theory vs. Everyday life approach, Textbooks)
Teacher 8: - It would be interesting to do some research
related to the quality of the textbooks. The chemistry textbooks
are just terrible, written in a way that is unattractive and
incomprehensible and which pushes students to search for private
tutors . . . (Textbooks)
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Students’ characteristics
Adults’ quotations (Group I). Adult 1: - Experimentation was
totally absent; everything was taught theoretically, on a piece of
paper . . . (Theory vs. Everyday life approach)
Adult 2: - From the chemistry teachers I did not get any
stimulus for following this type of study . . . (Teacher’s language/
ability)
Adult 3: - I was ﬁnding my chemistry teacher unable to
transfer knowledge and very bad in general and I also did not
especially like the textbook, it was not a good textbook . . .
(Teacher’s language/ability, Textbooks)
Adult 6: - We had to learn several things by heart . . . (Rote
learning)
Adult 7: - We had a teacher who did not explain the concepts
very well, he was using a very scientiﬁc language, and this is how
problems started . . . (Teacher’s language/ability)
Teachers’ quotations (Group II). Teacher 2: - not a lot of
experiments are done and in this way students perceive chemistry
as a theoretical course . . . (Theory vs. Everyday life approach)
- In upper secondary school, textbooks present too specialized
knowledge and with no connection with everyday life, which is of
major importance in a chemistry course. This everyday life
knowledge does not exist in the chemistry textbooks and it is
not taught (Theory vs. Everyday life approach, Textbooks)
Teacher 3: - The course is taught in a manner that no
connection with everyday life is shown so that it becomes more
amenable to the student’s experiences and interests. . . (Theory
vs. Everyday life approach)
- I have realized that the kind of language a teacher uses when
he is teaching is of major importance. . . (Teacher’s language/
ability)
- This is a more general problem in chemistry; I mean the fact
that the pieces of knowledge are often not connected with each
other, they are fragmentary . . . (Fragmentary content)
Teacher 4: - We should not present chemistry as pieces of
knowledge that should be learnt by heart . . . (Rote learning)
- We should be given the possibility to bring students in
contact with real chemistry, not the pure science of the textbooks, but the chemistry which is present everywhere in our daily
routine . . . (Theory vs. Everyday life approach)
Teacher 6: - I believe that the chemistry course is diﬃcult for
the students because its teaching is fragmentary, the curriculum
presents discontinuities in the transition between lower and
upper secondary school . . . (Fragmentary content)
- we usually stick to a theoretical way of teaching chemistry. . .
(Theory vs. Everyday life approach)
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Students’ characteristics codes were assigned to participants utterances that identiﬁed diﬀerent aspects of students as barriers to
chemistry learning. The characteristics identiﬁed were the following:
little or no ‘‘Interest’’, lack of ‘‘Aptitude’’, no ‘‘Preference’’ to the
subject, little or no ‘‘Self-eﬃcacy’’ in performing well in the subject,
‘‘Bias or prejudice’’ against the subject, ‘‘Knowledge gaps’’ in the
subject which make it diﬃcult to follow and understand deeply. The
code ‘‘Interest’’ refers both to evaluative orientation towards
chemistry or chemistry courses and to an emotional state aroused
by speciﬁc features of a task. A diﬀerent code, ‘‘Preference’’, was
used to indicate an emotional process/function via which one choice
is made relative to another. We adopted the code ‘‘Self-eﬃcacy’’ to
describe personal judgments of one’s capabilities to organize and
execute courses of action to attain designated goals. On the other
hand, the code ‘‘Aptitude’’ is used to depict the potential for a
speciﬁc talent or the capacity to acquire a speciﬁc skill.
Below we quote some representative participants’ comments
from both groups which are related to codes belonging to the
‘‘Students’ characteristics’’ category. The speciﬁc assigned
code is also given in parentheses. As also shown in Table 2,
three out of the six identiﬁed codes as barriers to chemistry
study and learning are common in both groups. These common
codes are the following: ‘‘Interest’’, ‘‘Aptitude’’, and ‘‘Self-eﬃcacy’’.
The codes ‘‘Preference’’ and ‘‘Knowledge gaps’’ were noted
only by Group I (Adults), while the code ‘‘Bias or prejudice’’
was noted only by ‘‘Group II (Teachers)’’.
Adults’ quotations (Group I). Adult 2: - I was attracted more
by mathematics . . . (Interest)
- I had to learn many things on my own at home and I could
not always manage that . . . for this reason I disliked the course
. . . (Self-eﬃcacy, Preference)
- I remember having many gaps related to basic chemistry
principles . . . (Knowledge gaps)
Adult 3: - I did not have an aptitude for this course, I was not
a good student . . . (Aptitude)
Adult 4: - I disliked courses such as physics, chemistry,
biology . . . (Preference)
- Surely, I lacked knowledge which was prerequisite . . .
(Knowledge gaps)
Adult 5: - I did not like the feeling of insecurity that no matter
how hard I studied it was still possible I did not perform well in
an exam . . . (Self-eﬃcacy)
Adult 7: - When we examined the material a little more in
depth, I was then realizing all my knowledge gaps and I did not
like at all that feeling . . . (Knowledge gaps)
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- I simply preferred to follow a profession not related with
science or technology. . . so when I reached upper high school I
chose the classical studies track (Preference)
Teachers’ quotations (Group II). Teacher 2: - I believe very
much in aptitude. There are students who have an aptitude for
theoretical/classical courses and others who are more apt to
science and technology courses. It is the way their mind works, it
is what they really like. (Aptitude)
Teacher 3: - The main diﬃculty I encounter everyday in the
classroom is that the students have no or little interest for the
course (chemistry). . . (Interest)
Teacher 7: - I believe that there is prejudice against the
course; that it is very diﬃcult . . . and in my opinion this prejudice
is much stronger than the diﬃculty itself. . . (Prejudice)
- Students think that the course is not related to anything that
could be of interest to them; they consider it totally unrelated to
their lives . . . (Interest)
- There is a bias also from parents and the general environment, which subconsciously also aﬀects the child in a negative
way. So, when the child gets in contact with chemistry or physics
in early high school, he(she) already has this preset idea that it is
impossible to do well in these courses (due to their diﬃculty) . . .
(Prejudice or Bias)
Teacher 10: - while if they (the students) follow more theoretical or classical studies, they feel more conﬁdent that they can
succeed since they only have to read through a book, instead of
also having to solve problems, etc. (Self-eﬃcacy)
Status of chemistry
The ‘‘Status of chemistry’’ category of codes refers to factors
that are related with diﬀerent issues that result in the devaluation of chemistry as a course/subject/profession in the socioeconomic framework. Three such codes were exported from
the data analysis: ‘‘Minor course’’ which refers to the idea/
public opinion that chemistry is a less important course
relative to others oﬀered in the school system, the little
‘‘Allocated teaching time’’, and ‘‘Employment’’ referring to
the limited possibilities of ﬁnding a job or establishing a
successful professional career. Among the diﬀerent reasons
for the low employment possibilities in chemistry in Greece,
perhaps the most important ones are the lack of a ﬂourishing
chemical industry and the fact that in the Greek secondary
school system chemistry is often taught by teachers of other
disciplines (such as physicists or biologists). In respect to the
little ‘‘Allocated teaching time’’, it is worth noting that in
Greek lower secondary school, chemistry is ﬁrst introduced in
the 2nd year and it is taught for only one hour per week
while all other science-related courses (Physics, Biology and
Geography) are taught for two hours per week. In Greek
upper secondary school, chemistry teaching time increases to
two hours per week in the 1st and 2nd upper secondary school
grades, while no chemistry is taught in the last (3rd) grade of
upper secondary school. In addition, we need to note that the
chemistry course is not a prerequisite for entrance to most
science university faculties in Greece; in fact chemistry is a
prerequisite course only for entering university faculties which
are related with health sciences. As shown in Table 2, two out
of the three identiﬁed codes of this category were found to be
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common in both groups (‘‘Allocated teaching time’’ and
‘‘Employment’’) with the ‘‘Minor course’’ code being identiﬁed
only by Group II (Teachers). Below we quote some representative participants’ comments from both groups which are related
to codes belonging to the ‘‘Status of chemistry’’ category. The
speciﬁc assigned code is also given in parentheses.
Adults’ quotations (Group I). Adult 9: - The main criterion of
my choice of study was the employment possibilities, and
chemistry does not oﬀer much (in Greece) (Employment)
- I remember that at secondary school, chemistry was taught
only one hour per week; it was thus very hard to learn anything in
depth and sustain interest for the subject . . . (Allocated
teaching time)
Adult 10: - In contrast (with chemistry), the army oﬀered an
assured future employment in the future . . . (Employment)
Teachers’ quotations (Group II). Teacher 1: - I think that
there is a problem with the structure of the educational system.
In upper secondary school especially, students are only interested
in the few courses in which they will be examined for entering
University. As a result, chemistry is considered a less important
course. (Minor course)
Teacher 3: - One way or the other, one cannot learn many
things in a course which is taught just one hour per week . . .
(Allocated teaching time)
- Children usually choose to follow studies that oﬀer good or
some employment possibility, so they usually do not choose
chemistry, instead if they are good in science courses in secondary
school they choose medicine . . . (Employment)
Teacher 5: - The lack of teaching time is a major issue; I mean
that we have to cover a large curriculum in a very short time
period, one hour per week that is . . . (Allocated teaching time)
- Children want to ﬁnd a job, and in the last several years
chemistry does not oﬀer many employment possibilities; At
least, it does not oﬀer a job that does not require a lot of eﬀort
. . . (Employment)
Teacher 6: - In such a short teaching time, we really do not
have the possibility to actually show to the students why
chemistry is an interesting and exciting science . . . (Allocated
teaching time)
Teacher 7: - The chemistry course has been pushed aside by
the educational system. . . I mean that the students believe that a
course which is taught only one hour per week is by deﬁnition
inferior, less important . . . (Allocated teaching time, Minor
course)

Discussion
The multiple case study analysis conducted in this work led to
the identiﬁcation of factors that inﬂuence students’ decision
not to choose a chemistry career by two diﬀerent groups’
perspectives; Greek non-scientists adults and Greek secondary
education teachers. Four diﬀerent categories of such factors
were identiﬁed with each one containing several codes. The
categories and respective codes which were identiﬁed to be
common to both groups are depicted in Fig. 1.
At this point, it should be noted that the ﬁndings of the
qualitative research conducted in this work are applicable only
in the speciﬁc setting, i.e., the Greek educational system and society.
Chem. Educ. Res. Pract., 2012, 13, 437–446
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However, the insights may provide assistance in the interpretation
of other similar cases and encourage future research in a relatively
unexplored area. Since a multiple case study approach is not easily
open to cross-checking, there is the potential for selective bias. But,
it is also important to note that the participants recruited in this
study were highly motivated and cooperative with the research
process. The reliability and validity of the reported ﬁndings have
undoubtedly been strengthened due to their eﬀorts and dedication.
In this study, an eﬀort was made to limit this potential bias by
the collection of data from multiple sources (Yin, 2003).
Namely, three diﬀerent sources of information were employed:
the experiences of non-scientist adults (Group I multiple case
study), the experiences of chemistry teachers (Group II multiple
case study) and the research ﬁndings available in recent relevant
literature.
The comparative analysis of data from the non-scientist
adults’ interviews and those from the chemistry teachers’
interviews produced strong concurrence on the extent and
nature of factors inﬂuencing students’ career choices. First,
there was a high level of agreement between the two groups
regarding the nature of school chemistry. Both adults and
chemistry teachers recognize that chemistry is a course which
poses diﬃculties due to its concepts which are sometimes
abstract and hard to comprehend and also due to the fact
that as a subject chemistry is considered diﬃcult and requires a
lot of eﬀort, patience and perseverance. This view regarding
the nature of school chemistry is also in agreement with that
posed by several chemistry educators via research conducted
solely among students (Chittleborough and Treagust, 2008;
Lewis and Collins, 2001; Salta and Tzougraki, 2004).
We also found a high degree of congruence between
adults and teachers in regard to the instructional content
and context. The non-attractive theoretical teaching approach
and textbooks, the overly technical language used by the
teachers, and the emphasis on rote learning are recognized
as barriers to chemistry learning and therefore as factors that
inﬂuence students’ decision to engage in a chemistry career,
not only by the non-scientists (adults) but by the teachers as
well. Several recent studies conducted among Greek secondary
school students and in relation with the chemistry curriculum
and the chemistry textbooks used, have indicated similar
problems (Halkia and Mantzouridis, 2005; Salta and Tzougraki,
2011; Stefani and Tsaparlis, 2009).

The low level of interest for chemistry, the lack of aptitude
and the lack of self-eﬃcacy constitute a set of student characteristics which was identiﬁed as an inhibitor to students’
aspirations to a chemistry-related career by both groups
examined in this study. Finally, both groups pointed out the
inferior status of chemistry in the educational system (little
allocated teaching time) and in society (few employment
possibilities). The importance of expectancy components
(i.e. aptitude, self-eﬃcacy), aﬀective components (interest),
and value components (i.e. subject value, lesson value)
in facilitating and constraining learning has emerged by a
comprehensive review of related studies (Pintrich, 2003).
Lent and colleagues (1994) presented a social cognitive
career development model which integrates personal (selfeﬃcacy, outcome expectations, interests, academic goals),
contextual (environmental supports and barriers) and experiential (learning experiences) factors. The model proposes a
relatively complex interrelationship between these factors. A
career-related choice is a result of their interactions. Based on
the social cognitive career development model (Lent et al.,
1994), the four categories of common factors identiﬁed in our
study to inﬂuence students’ decision not to pursue a chemistryrelated career, could be viewed as forming an interconnected
grid that is depicted with the connecting arrows in Fig. 1. It
should be pointed out however that the connections shown are
only hypothetical and they have to be tested by an independent
study. Thus, based on the evidence from the present multiple
case study comparative analysis, the following connections
between barriers can be hypothesized:
(a) The factors related to the ‘‘Nature of school chemistry’’
could be ampliﬁed by the ones related with ‘‘Instructional
content and context’’ and the ‘‘Status of chemistry’’. The
notion is that the ineﬀective teaching methodology, textbook,
teacher’s language and learning approach (‘‘Instructional
content and context’’) and the little allocated teaching time
(‘‘Status of chemistry’’) make a ‘‘diﬃcult’’ and ‘‘abstract’’
subject even less easily approachable.
(b) The factors related to the ‘‘Students’ characteristics’’
could be ampliﬁed by the ones related with the ‘‘Nature of
school chemistry’’, the ‘‘Instructional content and context’’
and the ‘‘status of chemistry’’. Here the notion is that the little
allocated teaching time and the few employment possibilities
(‘‘Status of chemistry’’) cannot sustain students’ interest

Fig. 1 Scheme of factors (organized in four categories) that inﬂuence students’ choice not to pursue a chemistry-related career as identiﬁed by
multiple case study analysis of the perspectives of the two groups examined in this study. The arrows show hypothesized connections between the
diﬀerent factor categories.
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towards chemistry. In addition, the diﬃcult and abstract
concepts in combination with the perception that chemistry
is a diﬃcult subject (‘‘Nature of school chemistry’’) and
the ineﬀective teaching/learning approaches, textbooks and
teachers (‘‘Instructional content and context’’) are aﬀecting
negatively the students’ self-eﬃcacy and interest towards
chemistry.
The resulting remarkable agreement between the views of
Greek non-scientist adults and chemistry teachers regarding
the barriers to chemistry learning and chemistry-related
career choice could be taken as a starting reference point
for the design of eﬀective strategies to promote engagement
with learning chemistry and subsequent aspiration to
chemistry-related careers. The notion is that a strategy which
is taking into account the factors that inﬂuence students’
engagement with learning chemistry, could help educators,
families, students, and others appreciate and value chemistry.
At the same time, such a strategy could transform the narrow
vision of the existing culture in chemical education in Greece
that alienates or discourages many students from learning and
enjoying chemistry.
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